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Public Parks Should Be
Free; Fee is Wrong

The mayor and council nicely decided
to add a $10 fee to every child who decides
to play sports and participate in other out-
door activities at our public parks. This is
$10 fee, every season, for every child.
Some families will pay over $100 a year to
use our parks. Public parks should be free.

What really amazes me as I walk around
Gumpert and Tamaques Park, is the con-
dition of the ball fields. Next time you are
there, take a look at all the weeds –
dandelions all throughout the fields.

You would think with all that money
that our children pay, we can have a green
grassy field to play on...what’s next? Ar-
tificial turf??

Maybe they should rethink the ways to
tax us more and work on providing more
service. Look at all the weeds and see if
you can come up with as many reasons to
tax children’s activities.

Mike Wolski
Westfield

Police  Should Cross
Kids at Balloon Parade

After attending the balloon parade on
April 26, I feel the need to make the public
aware of what the police find important –
and it is not the safety of the children
attending the parade.

After finding a parking spot on Elmer in
the two-hour parking area, I was immedi-
ately “chalked” by a police officer by my
tire. Looking around the area, there was
another officer doing the same thing. These
were not officers involved in directing
traffic around the construction on the end
of Elmer; they were there to mark the cars.

When the three classes of children and
teachers and parents – some with strollers
or other children in tow – reached East
Broad Street to cross to the park at the
crosswalk, there were no police officers
to stop traffic. The teachers and parents
were left to stop traffic, get the children
across the street safety and supervise them
near the pond.

Why were there no police officers avail-
able to cross the children but two to mark
cars? This truly shouts where the priori-
ties lie, and it’s obviously in the revenue
of parking tickets and not safety. Perhaps
next year, at least one officer will be
available to help the preschoolers of
Westfield get to their parade safely.

Olivia Cozewith
Westfield

Ending Zone Pricing Better Plan
To Lower Cost of Gasoline In State

Governor Jon Corzine has suggested
that self-service gas stations may help to
lower the cost of gasoline. I strongly
oppose this concept for a multitude of
reasons.

There is no credible evidence indi-
cating self-service gas stations will
translate into cheaper prices for con-
sumers. In addition lifting the ban will
cost thousands of gas station attendants
their jobs, increase insurance costs and
put an undue burden on seniors and the
disabled.

I contend that the elimination of zone
pricing would be a better plan to lower the
price of gasoline throughout the state. In
the past, New Jersey authorized oil com-
panies to use zone pricing to allegedly
“meet competition.” This policy is sim-
ply out of date and needs to be eliminated.
Today this practice works against the
concept of competition and the free mar-
ket system.

Recently I received a call from a gas
station owner in Chatham Township. His
station is in a “zone” as determined by his
supplier. Because of this “zone,” the owner

must pay a wholesale price that is 12 cents
higher then a station in Rockaway Town-
ship would pay. A station in Union, only
eight miles away, pays 10 cents less for
the same gas. The reality is that zone
pricing forces some stations to pay more
then others for the exact same gas. This
price discrepancy is then passed on to
consumers.

The “meet the competition” basis for
zone pricing is not logical and it is time
for the law to be eliminated. This is why
I have introduced Assembly Bill No. 176
which would end the practice of zone
pricing.

The oil companies must allow the
legislature to review their basis for es-
tablishing zones. The same companies
must demonstrate why gas in the sub-
urbs is more expensive than in the cit-
ies. The burden of proof is on the oil
companies to prove that this ancient
practice does anything other then raise
the price of gasoline for New Jersey
consumers.

Assemblyman Jon Bramnick
Westfield

Its Publics’ Decision Time Regarding
McDevelopment in Westfield

Like many other communities respond-
ing to resident concerns about the nega-
tive impacts of oversized new homes, the
Westfield Town Council has spent more
than three years studying the phenomena
and the feasibility of limiting their size.
State law does not permit the governing
body to “target” only new construction
with stricter standards, and so to success-
fully limit their size we must also create
new limits for the expansion potential of
existing homes.

In simple terms, if we want to control
oversized new homes there must be a
tradeoff. In order to protect you from
McMansions being built on properties
adjacent to yours and impacting your qual-
ity of life with a loss of light, air and open
space residents must be willing to give up
a portion of the current expansion poten-
tial of their own homes. How much? There
is no simple answer because expansion
limits are based on the unique characteris-
tics of your home: the zone, lot size, lot
coverage and current dimensions (Floor to
Area Ratio, or F.A.R.) of your existing
structure. We hope concerned homeowners
will request copies of the plan from Town
Hall to calculate and understand their pro-
posed maximum; however, as a general
guide, under the proposal 90 percent of the
homes in Westfield will continue to be
eligible for expansion at a reduced rate.
Ten percent of our existing homes, includ-
ing the oversized new ones, will exceed the
new maximums and be ineligible for fur-
ther additions (many of the same are ineli-
gible now). Of course an appeals process
for additions or expansions will continue
to be available to property owners by way
of the board of adjustment.

The council’s pilot study in 2004 of over
1,000 Westfield homes in various residen-
tial zones identified building height as the
most detrimental factor in the McMansion
trend. The new plan proposes a maximum
height of 35 feet, down from a current
maximum of 38 feet (40 feet was the
maximum two years ago), which still al-
lows for three habitable floors. A maxi-
mum of less than 35 feet would be required
on a sliding scale should a house be less
than 20 feet from the property line. This
stipulation will be particularly effective in
maintaining the residential character on
streets with smaller lots and smaller homes
and it will preserve the light, air and open
space where it is needed most. The new
plan also redefines F.A.R to omit excep-
tions, such as the interior space occupied
by a stairway or cathedral ceiling, and to
more accurately reflect the real deal, the
gross dimensions and volume of the struc-
ture. Also, F.A.R. bonuses are created for
detached garages in order to preserve
Westfield’s traditional streetscapes. Should
the new plan be adopted it goes without
saying that all existing homes that exceed
the new height and F.A.R limits would not
be required to make any changes.

Every Westfield property owner is a
stakeholder in this proposed plan. There
are some with multiple stakes in this issue
and they are our residents who earn their
living in Westfield’s $5+ billion (market
value) residential real estate industry as

new homebuilders, additions contractors,
architects, realtors, land use attorneys and
others. While their professional input is
certainly welcomed and respected, their
financial self-interest in this issue creates
an inherent conflict of interest, a conflict
that will make their resident objectivity
difficult.

There is no question that by creating
new limits on the size of new homes the
value of tear-down lots, many which have
sold in excess of $900,000, might de-
cline; however, the fact is the high de-
mand for new homes in Westfield will
continue as witnessed by the number of
average-sized new homes that sell briskly
in our market. Each new home that sells
for  $1,000,000 will pay at least $18,000
in annual real estate taxes, which is double
the taxes paid by the former teardown
property that might have been worth
$500,000 or less. Clearly, the town and all
of its residents have a financial interest in
the success of new home building in
Westfield. By no means are new or larger
homes being discouraged; however, the
policy goal of zoning and planning is to
insure growth without adverse residential
impacts, such as those that can occur to
neighboring properties when smaller
homes are replaced by supersized ones.

According to one realtor in town, the
average Westfield home has appreciated
at least 40 percent or more in the last four
years. Some will argue that by decreasing
the expansion potential of existing homes
we are decreasing capital gains potential
and overreacting to a relatively few num-
ber of McMansion instances, even though
the trend is growing. In response, it is
important to remember that the desirabil-
ity of Westfield as a community is what
fuels broad property value increases and
quality of life choices, such as one that
permits modest expansion while protect-
ing the residential character and congru-
ity of our neighborhoods, is desirable to
potential buyers too. In fact, the general
belief is that towns such as Cape May and
others that have made preservation or
“smart development” choices have seen
above-average property value apprecia-
tion. Many believe this is true in our own
community, in the Dudley Park Historic
District (Kimball Avenue).

Clearly there are tradeoffs involved in
the proposed plan and I ask you to consider
them while standing in the yard of a neigh-
bor or a friend’s property that has become
overshadowed by a new home built to
current maximums.  In today’s modern
world quality of life issues almost always
come with a price tag or a tradeoff. Are we,
as a community, willing to pay the price?
An important choice is before us, one that
will literally affect the landscape of
Westfield for the foreseeable future.
Whether you are for or against the concept
and/or the plan, please let your voice be
heard at a special planning board meeting
on May 18 at 7 p.m., at subsequent town
council meetings on Tuesday evenings or
by calling or e-mailing your ward
councilpersons with your concerns.

Sal Caruana
Town Councilman, Westfield

Legislators Should Stop Playing With
‘Soft Savings’ on Consolidation Issue
As the story of New Jersey’s latest

financial crisis spins on, expect to hear
more of the following: “There are too
many small local government units in
New Jersey. They should be encouraged
or compelled to consolidate services in
order to save money and provide better
services to their citizens.” Please.

While I was mayor of Westfield, I was
intrigued by the notion of combining the
police and fire departments into a “public
safety department,” using cross-trained
personnel at a considerable savings.
Clifton had done this, seemingly success-
fully. I asked Jack Malloy, our town ad-
ministrator at the time, to take a road trip
and check it out. Mr. Malloy did so. His
estimate was that the cost of re-negotiat-
ing Clifton’s existing labor agreements
and other concessions had produced an
overall cost higher than the expense of
separate departments.

Recently, Mayor Marks of Scotch
Plains was quoted as estimating that a
combination of the Fanwood and Scotch
Plains municipal governments would re-
sult in an annual saving of $500,000.
Let’s take a further step. Suppose we
consolidate the police and fire depart-
ments of Cranford, Fanwood,
Mountainside, Scotch Plains and
Westfield – all contiguous, demographi-
cally similar municipalities. Then, won’t
we be able to save the employment costs
of all those police chiefs, fire chiefs and
office staffs? Maybe put more cops and
firefighters on the line? Save money,
lower taxes? Friends, it would not hap-
pen. The chiefs in each municipality
would remain, with the same salaries,
but with different titles. A “public safety
director” for combined services would
be added at a salary higher than any chief
and with a staff to enable this official to
try to keep track. This is how govern-
ment works. Is anyone naïve enough to
think not?

Sure, there are some cases where con-
solidation makes sense. For example, the
Rahway Valley Sewerage Authority, the
Union County Educational Services Com-
mission, inter municipal agreements for
public health services. Local units and
school districts already have the ability to
enter into these and others.

Legislators and administrators should
stop trying to divert the attention of tax-
payers by playing around with notions of
“soft savings,” and address the hard sav-
ings readily obtainable in many areas of
government.

A challenge for you “consolidationists”
out there. Can you give one example of a
government becoming more efficient by
getting bigger?

Alexander Williams
Westfield

Regionalized Municipal Departments
Could Save Taxpayers’ Dollars

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Property taxes keep rising with no
end in sight and it is likely another
year will go by without a state Consti-
tutional Convention on the issue. What
does all this mean? Quite simply, it’s
time to stop waiting for others to act.
Westfield has the perfect opportunity
to be a leader as it was years ago when
the town created the Westfield Re-
gional Health Department. The de-
partment now represents eight of the
21 municipalities and is second only
to Elizabeth in terms of the number of
people it serves.

The tax departments seem like the
next area of municipal services that can
be regionalized. After all, does Union
County really need 21 tax collectors
and 21 tax assessors? Westfield should
reach out to its neighbors to rein in these
costs through contracts similar to that
of the health department.

New Jersey could help in this pro-
cess by switching the annual munici-
pal budget process to two-year cycles.
Under the current system, governing
bodies rarely accomplish anything of
significance until their budgets are
adopted in April – that’s a quarter of
the year already gone.

Recreation departments are another
area that could be combined. A de-

partment could offer general programs
– tennis instruction, trips, dance
classes – and localized programs such
as town sports teams. We believe that
larger towns like Westfield, Summit
and Union might want to work to
offer regionalized departments with
neighboring towns. Westfield could
contact Garwood, Winfield,
Mountainside and others to reduce
overhead while still providing qual-
ity recreation programs.

The County of Union is also in
position to combine services. Public
Works seems like the perfect place to
start. Do we really need 21 separate
DPW’s in addition to a county depart-
ment? Wouldn’t one large DPW di-
vided by region in the county make
more sense and save tax dollars? The
county could also be the lead on tax
department services.

Instead of programs, i.e. freeholder
chairman initiatives unveiled annu-
ally, why not unveil a different re-
gionalized program each year to save
taxpayer dollars?

Of course, before any
regionalization takes place, a cost
analysis must be completed. This is
not that complex. Write down current
salaries and benefits and general costs
and come up with a figure. Under a
regional department, towns should

experience significant savings.
Westfield’s health department is rev-
enue neutral in that the revenue off-
sets costs.

Police and fire services are more
complex in that they involve collec-
tive bargaining units. Also, towns with
volunteer departments are not likely
going to want pay for these services.

In terms of board of education costs,
the largest section of property taxes,
school districts should look into cen-
tralized school administration. Do we
really need 21 superintendents in
Union County? Can’t one superin-
tendent serve several districts? And
why not offer a regionalized special
education program? Westfield could
use the Lincoln School, currently
leased to the Union County Educa-
tional Services Commission.
Westfield could look to start addi-
tional programs such as they did this
year for Autism. Several districts
could work together if space becomes
a problem. The savings on transpor-
tation and tuition would be enormous.

I encourage the Union County
League of Municipalities to offer a
property tax convention where the
county, towns, and taxpayers could
discuss real cost savings and not just
political rhetoric. If we wait for Tren-
ton, it will never happen.

WHS PTSO President
Writes of Gay Abuse
Editor’s Note: This was sent to Westfield

HS parents and this newspaper.
On April 26, a serious hate crime was

committed at WHS. This followed other
incidents in which a series of swastikas
were found to have been drawn in the
boys’ bathroom and other places within
the school. The incident involved a WHS
student, who was wearing a “Day of Si-
lence” T-shirt, being pushed down a flight
of stairs and called offensively “dyke”
because she was wearing a T-shirt sup-
porting the rights of gays. After she fell
down the flight of stairs, no student
stopped to help her.

This is a shocking set of events, which
is being addressed at school. WHS’s ad-
ministration has scheduled a series of
discussions to be held in class starting on
Monday, May 8. Parents, I urge you to
follow this classroom dialogue with dis-
cussions with your children at home.

We live in the greatest country on earth,
where we take pride in our diversity and
our fair laws. Help your children to see
themselves as part of a larger and caring
community with responsibility for the
safety and respect of others. I also urge
you to encourage any of your children
who may have witnessed this heinous act
or the spraying of swastikas to come
forward - privately to you, their guidance
counselor, a teacher, or a school adminis-
trator - in person or by email - and share
any information they may have concern-
ing the identity of these perpetrators.

We must not let the seed of hatred grow
among the students of Westfield High
School.

Lisa Quackenbush
WHS PTSO President
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Resident Thanks
Asm. Bramnick

Thank you Assemblyman Bramnick
for keeping your constitutes informed on
what is really going on in New Jersey.
After listening to you on the radio last
Sunday morning and now reading about
your excellent ideas in The Westfield
Leader concerning self-serve gas stations
and zone pricing, I see why your district
trusts you as a leader for all the people.

I had no idea that “zone pricing” ex-
isted and that we were being penalized for
living in the suburbs by having to pay
higher prices for our gas.

In regards to self-service gas stations –
I don’t know how safe I would feel pump-
ing my own gas at 11 p.m. alone after
coming home from work. Keep fighting
for us in district 21 and thank you for
keeping us informed.

Beth Nilsen
Westfield

State Responds to Complaint Over
Newark Mayor’s $80 Million Trust

Editor’s Note: This letter is in re-
sponse to Publisher Horace Corbin’s
complaint to the State of New Jersey
over Newark Mayor Sharpe James’ plan
to divert $80 million of taxpayers’ money
to a trust fund where he intends to name
himself as director of the trust for life.

Dear Mr. Corbin,
This is in response to your complaint

regarding the proposed establishment
of an $80 million trust fund in the City
of Newark for capital and neighbor-
hood projects. As you may be aware,
the Department of Community Affairs
has been actively involved in this issue

to determine the legality of the propos-
als and whether the process is within
statutory parameters.

Department staff met with Newark
City officials and after much discus-
sion, the City has agreed to rescind its
plan and to comply with all aspects of
statutory and regulatory law.

Please be assured that this office will
continue to monitor the financial trans-
actions in the City of Newark through
our budget review and approval pro-
cess.

Susan Jacobucci, Director
Div. of Local Government Services
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Your Views Count and Make a
Difference; Put It in Writing

Each week, the letters on this page are highly read
and your views receive notice from local and state
leaders, as well as from your neighbors. Your letters
have impact and do make a difference – whether the
issues are local, personal or global in scope.

From time to time, other than in this newspaper, we
also write letters. Several weeks ago we wrote to
Governor Jon Corzine, the New Jersey Office of
Attorney General and the U.S. Department of Jus-
tice. Discussions were also held with our legislators
and mayors. In our view, the action then by Newark
Mayor Sharpe James and the Newark City Council to
divert $80 million of tax money into a trust fund,
whereby Mayor James also then appointed himself
trustee of the fund for life, was outrageous.

The elected officials we talked with agreed but

lamented that the underbelly of the system was too
powerful, the political bosses, and that they were
handcuffed. They urged the public to get involved
and empower them to overcome this stranglehold.

We received prompt responses to our letters, al-
beit: “Thank you for writing, your views are impor-
tant...” and “Our department doesn’t handle this
matter, but we’ve forwarded it to...”

However, last week we received the letter printed
on this page from Director Susan Jacobucci, Div. of
Local Government Services. We’re encouraged and
thank Director Jacobucci and the Governor.

Bouyed by this, we encourage you to write your
views, copy us and empower your elected officials.

Whether the issue is Newark, Cooper Road, park-
ing or math curriculum, your letters are important.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Patas – The West African red mon-

key
2. Achromasia – Lack of pigment in the

skin
3. Cappadine – Waste silk sheared from

silkworm’s cocoons after the good silk
has been reeled off

4. Exsiccate – To dry up or evaporate

Below are four arcane words, each with
four definitions – only one is correct. The
others are made up. Are you sharp enough
to discern this deception of diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

INCHOATION
1. Shame; humiliation
2. Revenge
3. Renewal or restoration
4. An early stage or beginning

INAURATION
1. The process of covering with gold
2. The process of extracting gold from

ore
3. The ceremony of Sainthood
4. The ceremony of crowning or pro-

claiming an emperor
YPERITE

1. Topsoil
2. A deposit of pebbles, gravel and

sand in which diamonds are found
3. Mustard gas
4. A translucent quartz of leek-green

color
VARIOLOID

1. A mild form of smallpox
2. In botany, furnished with branches

in pairs
3. An astringent or repellent
4. A scar or ulcer underneath the skin


